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News from here and there
Medical admissions in Maharashtra: Making a mess

Thousands of students took the common entrance test (CET) for
medical college admissions in May 2000 in Maharashtra. When
the results were announced in June, the State Government discov-
ered, to its surprise and undoubted horror, that 336 medical and
215 dental seats were still vacant as the students failed to get the
qualifying marks!

How were the vacant seats to be filled? A writ petition was
filed. The High Court had a Hobson's choice: either to permit the
State Government to lower the qualifying percentage or allow it to
write off the negative marks in the entrance test. A third option
also emerged during the discusions: to ignore CET completely and
allot seats on the basis of performance in the twelfth standard
examination. The Court finally ordered the State Government to
fill up the vacant seats by deleting negative marking.

By mid-October, the seat allotment was far from over. Techni-
cally, students admitted before 31 October 2000 would be permit-
ted to take the first MB,BS examination in July 200l. Teachers,
however, point out that eight months is too short a period for the
students to learn the basic sciences. Those who failed to get a slice
of the medical pie this year are justifiably bitter. Had they known
that negative marks would not be considered, their approach to the
entrance test would have been entirely different.

S. P. KALANTRI, Sevagram

The Prime Minister's knee and Indian medicine
Prime Minister Vajpayee's knee surgery was obviously big news
for the nation. For days, the media reported in great detail on the
surgery and for some time it seemed that 'arthritis' was India's
biggest health problem. However, for Mumbai' s medical commu-
nity it was a source of endless discussion and gossip. The Who's
Who of the medical team at the Breach Candy Hospital was one
point of contention, while for others, the Prime Minister coming
to Mumbai for the surgery had yet another significance. .As an
office bearer of a medical association proclaimed in a meeting,
'Mumbai has regained its prime place in health care in the
country'. Apart from the fact that the surgery was done by a
surgeon settled in the USA, the speaker had touched upon what
has been a sensitive issue for Mumbai's medical elite, viz. the
declining importance of Mumbai as a prime centre of health care.

There was apparently a time when Mumbai was considered to
have the best medical facilities in the country. Patients, including
politicians and bureaucrats from Delhi and other parts of the country
would travel long distances to throng the public and private hospi-
tals here. There was a phase during which patients from the Middle
East came here in droves to seek treatment. However, with the
passage of time, other cities developed good medical facilities and
expertise. Moreover, Mumbai's practice became too commercial-
ized and expensive and the number of patients coming to the city
showed a steady decline. The phase of flirtation with rich Arabs,
especially those coming in for transplant surgery, further strength-
ened the image ofMumbai doctors as those out to make a fast buck.
In fact, in recent years, local patients have started going to the South
for specialized care in fields such as cardiac surgery where they
receive good medical care at a lesser cost.

Whether the Prime Minister coming to Mumbai will really
restore Mumbai's pride of place as the nation's 'medical capital'
once again remains to be seen, but osteoarthritis of the knee will
never be the same again.

SANJAY NAGRAL, Mumbai

Nobel Prize for physiology or medicine for 2000
This year the Nobel Prize was awarded jointly to Arvid Carlsson,
Paul Greengard and Eric Kandel for their research involving
'signal transduction in the nervous system' . Arvid Carlsson, 78,
Department of Pharmacology, University of Gothenburg, Swe-
den, carried out pioneering studies in the 1950s which led to the
understanding that dopamine is an important neurotransmitter in
the brain. He also performed animal experiments in which bradyki-
nesia caused by reserpine depletion (which resembled the symp-
toms of Parkinson ' s disease) was reversed by L-dopa, a dopamine
precursor. This led to the finding that the pathology of Parkinson ' s
disease involves depletion of dopamine in the nigrostriatal tract,
which further led to the eventual and continuing use of L-dopa as
the primary treatment for the disease.

Paul Greengard, 76, Rockefeller University, New York, re-
ceived the award for his work invol ving synaptic transmission. He
demonstrated that dopamine binding to its post-synaptic receptor
causes increased levels of cAMP, which is a second messenger.
cAMP in turn activates protein kinase, which phosphorylates
other key proteins in the cell, thus effecting change in the function
and excitability of the neuron. This concept has led to the under-
standing of mechanisms of drug actions in the central nervous
system.

Eric Kandel, 72, Columbia University, New York, received the
award for his work in the fields of learning and memory. He used
the s~a slug, Alpysia, which has few neurons and a simple
protective reflex for its gills, to study basic learning mechanisms.
He showed that a weak stimulus causes a 'short term memory' ,
lasting minutes to hours, in the synapse by increasing the amount
of calcium entering post-synaptic neurons, leading to a reflex
response. A more powerful, longer stimulus results in the forma-
tion oflong term memory, lasting from days to weeks, by involving
a second messenger such as cAMP, which activates protein
kinase. The resulting changes in the proteins alter the shape and
strength of the synapse. He thus demonstrated the synapse to be
the seat of learning and memory, laying down the foundation for
memory research in humans.

The prize is a fitting endorsement of the great work done by
these scientists, and coincides with the recent culmination of 'the
decade of the brain: 1990-99'.

MUGDHA THAKUR, Durham N. c., USA

Revalidation for UK doctors
UK has joined the international trend of revalidation for doctors.
Other countries that have some form of revalidation for doctors in
place include the USA, Canada, Netherlands and Australia. The
recent high-profile cases of professional misconduct in the UK
must have influenced the timing of the General Medical Council's
(GMC) decision to embark on revalidation.
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The GMC has decided on local delivery of the system based on
national standards. It has put its faith in a combination of local
peer review and transparency for the public, employees and the
profession.

Under the GMC' s proposed model, doctors will have to main-
tain a revalidation folder with information about their perfor-
mance, continuing professional development, critical incidents,
patient complaints and the results of any external assessment such
as Deanery or Royal College. Doctors will meet with an appraiser
on an annual basis to discuss their folder, identifying developmen-
tal needs and addressing any concerns. Every five years this folder
will be reviewed by a local group of medical and lay people- 'the
revalidation group'. A recommendation will then be made to the
GMC as to whether the doctor should or should not remain on the
medical register. The final model for revalidating doctors is due to
be agreed upon by the GMC in May 200 I and it is hoped that the
legislation will be in place by January 2002.

It is hoped that revalidation will benefit patients by promoting
good medical practice and protecting them from poorly perform-
ing doctors, whereas it will benefit doctors by protecting them
from unfounded criticism and enabling them to correct weak-
nesses in their practice. Only time will tell if revalidation will
stimulate continued professional development or become an empty
chore diverting clinicians' time and energy from caring for pa-
tients.

MlLIND SAWANT, Ipswich, UK

Drug Information Centre in Bangalore
When can ciprofloxacin be administered in children? What is the
treatment of drug-resistant typhoid? What is the interaction be-
tween enalapril and aspirin? Questions such as these constantly
bother health care professionals who are often at a loss for
solutions.

To counter this, in 1997, the Kamataka State Pharmacy Coun-
cil started a Drug Information Centre, which is the first such
venture in the country. The Centre provides information to doctors
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and pharmacists in the government as well as the private sector.
The professional disseminating the drug information is a qualified
postgraduate in pharmacy. The databases used include Martindale,
PDR, Drugs facts and comparison and Australian Therapeutic
Guidelines.

For the first two years, though, queries were few and far
between. Aggressive word-of-mouth advertising by way of lec-
tures in hospitals and distribution of a newsletter led to a marked
increase in queries, which is now over 150 a month-a 50-fold
increase over the last year. The Centre currently charges Rs 5000
annually to hospitals for unlimited queries, but does not charge
individuals with one-off queries. For more information, contact
the Karnataka State Pharmacy Council, Drug Information Centre,
5141E, I Main, II Stage, Vijayanagar Club Road, Bangalore
560040 or Phone 080-3404000, 3383142, Fax 3202345 or e-
mail: kspdic@bir.vsnl.net.in or visit www.kspdic.com

SANJAY A. PAl, Bangaiore

Medical waste disposal in Chennai
At a meeting organized by the Indian Medical Association and

the Federation of Dental and Medical Association of Tamil Nadu
in Chennai on 15 October, Ms Sheela Rani Chunkath, Chairper-
son of the Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board, called upon all
hospitals to instal waste management systems as per Government
of India guidelines, or face the consequences. She said that
hospitals were functioning on borrowed time as her department
intended to implement the law on safe disposal of commercial
waste. The member-secretary of the Central Pollution Control
Board, Dr B. Sengupta said that 95% of incinerators in hospitals
in the country were outdated and caused more pollution than the
waste they treated. The most important point is whether the
Central Government will take steps to ensure that the law on safe
disposal of biomedical waste is implemented all over the country.

THOMAS GEORGE, Chennai

The News Gone By: An update
We reinstated the 'News from here and there' column in 2000 because we believe that disseminating news is an important function
of the Journal. Since we began, we have received messages from correspondents from different parts of India, UK and the USA.
However, many parts oflndia including, remarkably, New Delhi, have not yet been represented. We look forward to comments,
suggestions and more correspondents. Please. get in touch at syai@vsnl.com.

It would be interesting to see the follow up and the impact of some of the news items that the Journal carried in its pages earlier
this year. We were able to follow some of these stories.

From Andhra Pradesh, Alladi Mohan states that there have been no more cases of farmers selling kidneys. Nor for that matter
have there been any reports of people making money by fake blood donation schemes. A police investigation is currently going
on in an effort to nab the culprits (2000;13:222).

From Chennai, Thomas George reports that the Tamil Nadu government has approached the Ministry of Human Resources
Development to withdraw the deemed university status conferred on the Madras Medical College in 1998 (2000;13:50). The
reasons it has given are that it is difficult 'fur the state government to run two systems of medical colleges. Since all other colleges
come under the MGR Medical University it is unfair to the rest of the teaching staff because it denies them the opportunity to work
in this 'premier' institution. The expected funding from the central government did not materialize and no benefits were seen due
to the changeover to a deemed university.

Finally, from Bangalore, pollution continues unabated (2000;13:50); also, there have been no more heart transplants
(2000;13: 111), writes Sanjay A. Pai. The Comprehensive Trauma Consortium (2000;13: 166) has expanded and now includes 15
area hospitals and six satellite hospitals on the highways. Six rescue cabins and 9 additional ambulances are also part of the set-
up. However, the effort has not received the publicity that it deserves and needs, partly due to the Veerappan kidnapping of
Rajkumar.


